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RESULTS OF A JET PLUME EFFECTS TEST
ON THE ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL INTEGRATED
SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE USING A VEHICLE 5
CONFIGURATION O.02-SCALE MODEL (88-OTS)
IN THE II x II FOOT LEG OF THE NASA/AMES
RESEARCH CENTER UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNEL (IAl9)
By
M. E. Nichols, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
Presented in this report are results of jet plume effects Test IAl9
using a Vehicle 5 configuration integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle O.02-scale
model in the NASA/Ames Research Center II x ll-foot leg of the Unitary Plan
Wind Tunnel. Testing was conducted between 16 September and 24 September
1974.
The primary objective of this test was the determination of jet plume
power effects on the integrated vehicle static pressure distribution.
Secondary objectives were to determine: l) elevon, Main Propulsion System
nozzle and Solid Rocket Booster nozzle effectiveness and 2) elevon hinge
moments. MPS and SRB nozzle conditions were set according to calibration
data obtained at Rockwell International/Rocketdyne Division's Rocket Nozzle
Test Facility.
Mach numbers tested were at 0.90, l.lO, 1.25 and 1.40. Angle of attack
was varied from -8° to +8° while the angle of sideslip was varied from -4°
to +4°. Reynolds number was changed with Mach number, as shown in Table I.
iii
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A vehicle 5 configuration O.02-scale Integrated Space Shuttle Model
was tested in the ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. The testing was conducted
in the II x ll-foot section between 16 September and 24 September 1974.
Cold flow through the Main Propulsion System (MPS) nozzle and the Solid
Rocket Booster (SRB) nozzle was used to simulate jet plume effects. This
test was designated IAlg.
This report for the IAl9 test contains a tabular listing of all
source force and pressure data. Selected force plots that illustrate
power setting effects on the integrated vehicle static axial pressure dis-
tribution and elevon hinge moment are included. These plots also show
elevon control deflection effectiveness and the effect of gimbal control
deflection. Pressure plots that illustrate power setting effects on the
local pressure distribution for the Orbiter, External Tank (ET) and SRB










pressure data tabulation of
Orbiter body
Top of orbiter wing







































The following list indicates the symbol for
COMPONENT
Orbiter fuselage
Upper body flap surface


















































speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
preasuze coefficient; (Pl - Pm)/q
Moch number; V/a
pressure; N/m 2, psf
dynamic pressure; i/2pV 2, N/m 2, psf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/see, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; k_m_, slugs/ft 3
Reference & e.G. Definitions
base sres; m 2, ft 2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
wing area or reference area; m 2, ft 2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis
















































normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS






forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin6 moment
qS_REF
yawlng-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb







base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
slde-force coefficient; side force
qS
pitching-moment coefficient; pitchln5 moment
qS_REF
yawing-moment coefficient; [awin_ moment
qSb
rolllng-moment coefficient; r°llin5 moment
qSb
lift-to-&rag ratio; C_C D



























Additions to Standard List
Definition
model base area, denoted by associated tap number
subscript, ft2
Orbiter base axial force coefficient
SRB base axial force coefficient
ET base axial force coefficient
M. A. C. of total elevon panel (inbd plus outbd),
in.
hinge moment coefficient for inboard elevon
hinge moment coefficient for outboard elevon
total elevon hinge moment coefficient
model pressure coefficient, denoted by a subscript i
ratio of prototype nozzle chamber pressure to
freestream static pressure, denoted by a subscript j
ratio of nozzle exit pressure to freestream static
pressure, denoted by a subscript j
hinge moment of inboard elevon, in-lbs
hinge moment of outboard elevon, in-lbs
nozzle chamber pressure, denoted by a nozzle number
subscript, psia
nozzle exit pressure, denoted by a nozzle number
subscript, psia







































length of body, in
wing semi-span, in
vertical tail span, in
distance from component nose, in
lateral distance from centerline, in
vertical distance measured from W. L. 500
(vertical tail reference root chord), in
local wing chord, in
local vertical tail chord, in
longitudinal position/body length
local chordwise position/local wing
chord length
local chordwise position/local vertical
tail chord length
local spanwise position/wing semi-span
local spanwise position/vertical tail span
pressure coefficient increment due to
power/plume effect, power on - power off
hinge moment coefficient increment for inboard
elevon due to power/plume effect, power on-power off
hinge moment coefficient increment for outboard
elevon due to power/plume effect, power on-power off
MPS and SRB power settings, see Tabulated Force























MPS air supply total temperature, °R
SRB air supply total temperature, °R
Angles:
pitch-angle of nozzle centerline in a plane
parallel to the plane of symmetry, degrees
yaw-angle of nozzle centerline in a plane
parallel to a waterline plane, degrees
pitch-angle of nozzle centerline in a plane









L. H. MPS nozzle
R. H. MPS nozzle
L. H. SRB nozzle




Good data confidence can be attributed to Test IAl9 on the basis of
model and instrumentation performance throughout the test program.
Hinge-moment data, for the inboard and outboard elevons, should be
good in all cases presented, as no particular anomalies occurred.
Surface pressure-tap data is also trustworthy, as very few taps con-
sistently indicated any plugged or leaking conditions during repeated
Scanivalve-system checks.
Some scatter and error, on the order of 2 percent of the maxima, is
to be expected in the measured and computed SRB nozzle chamber-pressure
parameters. Pressure variations during the runs account for some scatter,
and a correction term had to be applied to precalibrated values when the
pressure probes for the SRB nozzles failed during the test.
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The 88-0TS model was a O.02-scale representation of the Launch-Con-
figuration Space Shuttle Vehicle 5, with Solid Rocket Motor and Main Pro-
pulsion System plume-simulation capability.
Various elevon settings and nozzle gimbal angles were set during the
test to determine incremental effects of control deflections, as shown in
the run-schedule (collation) sheets, Table 2.
Nozzle chamber-total pressures were controllable for appropriate
plume-shape simulations. The nozzles were precalibrated by Rockwell.
The
I)
model was instrumented as follows:
362 model surface pressure taps (See Table IV) monitored by II
scavivalve modules in 3 gangs.
2) 5 nozzle chamber-total pressure probes monitored by large capacity
transducers.
3) S nozzle exit-static pressure taps monitored on separate trans-
ducers.
4) Inboard and outboard elevon hinge-moment strain gauges on the
left wing.








Pendulum dangeleometer mounted in the ET for angle-of-attack
measurements.







































































The Ames Research Center Unitary Plan ll- by ll-foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel is a closed-circuit, air-medium, variable-density facility capable
of attaining Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.4 at Reynolds numbers from 1.7 x
106/ft to 9.4 x 106/ft. The test section is 22 feet long, and models are
installed on internal strain-gauge balances mounted to sting-type support
systems.
Shadowgraph and Schlieren photographic equipment is available, and
pressure transducer instrumentation is provided.
Tunnel operating temperature is 580°R. Extended high Reynolds number
runs are restricted by power availability.
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DATAREDUCTION
The data reduction procedures for Test IAl9 involve calculation of:
operating nozzle chamber-total and exit-static pressures and pressure ratios
for the SRB and MPS nozzles, elevon (inboard and outboard) panel hinge
moments and hinge-moment coefficients, and pressure coefficients for the 362
i
static taps on the Orbiter, External Tank, and Solid Rocket Boosters.
Equations used for reduction of data were as follows:
a) Elevon hinge moment:
HMEI
CHEI q SE eE
HMEo
CHEo - q SE EE
CHET = CHEI + CHEo







c) Model pressure coefficients:
Pi-P
Cpi = q
i = 101 - 172 Top of Rt. wing
i = 201 - 265 Bottom of Rt. wing
25
DATAREDUCTION(Continued)
i = 301 - 389 Orbiter fuselage
i = 401 - 439 Rt. side of vertical tail
i = 501 - 573 External tank
i = 601 - 624 Rt. SRB




































































































4.55 x ,lO6 6.32
1.I0 5.83 I 150



















































TABI_ III M0_EL OD_SIO_L uA?A
MDD_L COM_RERT: ATTACH S_UCTURE -AT28


























- _5.68 (L_) - _.5z36 (u
125.68 (i_) 2.5136 (_
515.5 10.31
]._7.oo 26.
- 96.._0 (LH) - 1.93 (L_)
_.5o (m_) 1.93 (_)
267.50 5- 35
].872.oo yr._







MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT31

























FULL SCribE MOD _L SCALE
2038.00 41.16

















- 57.00 - i._4
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TABLE lII (CONV,D)
lqDDEL COMPOERT: ATTACH STRUL'IXY_ - AT32





Diameter of members (In.) :
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
xo 388.z5 7.763
Yo 0.0 0.0
Zo LWR ML L_ ML





zo L_ _ L_
xT u29.9 ee.598
YT - 46.50 0-93D




MODEL COMPONENT: BODY -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: C_-e_,,_._t-_on.l_nC ,.r._l_ge. ;',_ _-R4. _]_
tO I_gA/B ex_@pt wlth rev_ seal_'t body.
DRAWING NUMBER: W,70-OOOlkOC , O0200B_ -00202C, -000203, -000205A
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OML: 1_d Sta Xo = 235),!n.
Max. Width (@ Xo= 1528.3), In.




















MODEL SCaLEr 0.020 .
TAB_ Tn (co_,o)
CANOFY- CL9
Comfi_uration l_OC orbiter canoov used with
i i




Length (Xo : _3_.6_3 to 576), In.
Width (@ Xo = 513.127), In.







• vnTn-oc_4nc_ -0nn_)7t% -nn020L_




_4ODEL CONPONENT ELEVON - ES_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Elevo_ fn_ Cnn/'i_,rnf.lnn lhnC_ ._Tl.ns-=11__




DRAWING NUMBER = VLTO-OOOt_2: -OO6089. -oo6o92: s3;-olp60
DIMENSIONS (Data for one side)
Area - Ft 2
Span (equivalent), In.
(Yo=119._), Tn
Inb'd equivaJent chord, In.
, =  9.z9)
Outb d equivalent chord, In.
Ratio movable surface chord, /
total surf_c(, chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




(Product of Area & c)
Area Moment (N_L_Y_4_4, Ft 3
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.
Hingeline diLedral (origin at
























MODEL COMPONENT: BODY FLAP - FlO
GENERAL DESCRI PTI ON:
a,. x' . 15-_.2; 7. = ,oR,z_nn
u o
Conflgu ,ratiqnl_OC Body.I_.a_. Hingeline located
|
.'_O_.FLP.PJ.,,_..',TG:37.-;0"_I .
DRAWl NG NUMBER VLTO-OOOt_OC
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Xo:Z525.5-:oz6z3), zn.
Mm Wlc,i,(@r..z.x° : t525.5), zn.















MODEL CO,_PO_ENT: FEEDLINE FLIo






























_L COKm_ST: _mLI_ - F_I


























MODEL COMIK)NERT: FAIRING - FRIO






















.. Configuration I&OC OMS Pod
• i
_nm'. _t_. _n_ •
DRAWING NUMBER
DIME NS ION:
_.',n-_n_: _.?n-_l_ (as of 5/16/75)
Length CO,IS l_;dSta. Xo=1310.5) ,
vaum (_ x = 1511), In.













MODEL COt_ONENT: MP3 NOZ'ZLES - N
87
GEI_ERAL DESCRIPTION: Flow--through MPS nozzles with gimbal capability.





_cH NO.(O.6, 0.9, Z.l, 1.25,
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane




























FULL SG-.LE MODEL SCALE
j57.0 2.14
















OUTB'D3°3Q ' OUTB'D _o_,
44
TABLE III (CONT,D)
MDDEL C0MP0_NT: SRB NOZ._J_S - N88
DESCRIPTION: Flow through SRB nozzle with _mba_ camabilltY.
-q_la_r _ = 7.0 prototype. There is a metric shroud arouna each nozzle
SDDEL SCALE: 0.020 •
IX_t,ING _: ,q.q-AO].,?.:ko_
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
I_.gth - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane































MODEL CO_OlfEh_: NOZZ_5 - N A9
GEE_RAL DESCRIPTION: OMS nozzle in stowed Dosltlon which is outboard 8°_nd down 7°
fI'O_ re,t1 nosltlon. Us 9 _th Ml_: _




FULL SCATS MODEL SCA.TS
Ler_th -. in.
Gimbal Point to Faclt Plane
























m_m, caNmo_er: =zc'z'_c_ _- esl.1








I_xllng edge at Sta.
L.le. s_epback a_lle, degrees








MODEL COMPONF_/_: CIR_RENTIAL STIFFENER- PSl2
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: Four ring stiffeners located at the aft end of the



















_ CQWoXmT: C__ _ - _sl3
6ZR_t4L I_SCRIPTION: Ring stiffener located at the point _here the skirt

















_K)DEL COMPONENT: SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER - EXTERNAL TANK ATTACH - PSI4
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Two-tin6 stiffeners located at aft end of solid rocket
boosters. The stiffener is curved iibeam.
MODEL SCALE: 0.020











_-- _: su m0TmW_WZ - PSI7






Centerline of box located 15 ° inboard from
ver_t_Ll. _ of s;yme_.--y.





MO_EL cc_om_r: mm mmvam_+cE - PSi8
GEHERAL DESCRIPTION: Tie-down fixtures mounted on the aft skirt.
four mounted 30 ° on both sides of vertical plane of symmetry.
Total of
MODEL SCALE: 0.020
DRAWING NO. : NONE
DIMENSIONS:















__: saB _m,o_Ezs - _z9
• .
O_t&L IESCRIPTION: Aft separation motor pod mounted on aft skirt at 20 °





xei_t, In. (st _ra_li_ e_)







MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PT12












MODEL _: ELECTRICAL CO]_UIT IT22

































MODEL COMPONENT: LO2 RECIRC6LATION LINE - PT23























Centerline of lines located radially at _ = 33°45 '










DIO]_, C'_)_O]t]_IT:I3 2 _s_ •_ - _24








VL78-000063, VL78-0OOO62B, _rtln Mzr_etts 82600207000
FULL SCALE MODEL SC_ALE
xT lO_.O.667 2o.813
zT - _,.zc_ - z._
z_ _o.9_ zo.sz9
2o62.92o ._1.2_8
_ - 70.00 -z._o
zT 573.93_ 11._79
t..O O.080
Centerllne of llne located radially at _ = 33045 '
(Left of TDL lookln_ forward)
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TABI,EIll (CONT,D)
MODEL COMPO_: ELECTRICAL CONDUIT PT25
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Right-hand aft electrical conduit line on T28_Ith
L_ pressure sensor llne and LO2 vent valve actuator line.
MODEL SCALE: 0.O20





VL78-000062B, Martin Marietta 82600207000




















mESS._ U.E - _26







VL78_XXX_3, VL78_XX_B, _rtin Marietta 82600207000
XT 360.733 _.2!5
TT 15.1_5 O. 3029
_O7.718 8.].5_
XT 2063.5 _1.670
• TT 63-25 1.265
z T 609.0o 12.z8o
Centerllne of line located radially at _ = 27 °
Line diameter 2.0 O.OhO
; 59
TABI_ III (COI_F'_!
"MODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL CORDUIT PT27
















Centerllne of conduit located radiatlly at _ = 47.5 °






• gOU_:_urat_on 140C _2dder.
DRAWING NUMBER VT.JO-P00!4_J_
DIMENSIONS
Area - Ft 2
Span (equivalent) , In.
Inb'd equivalent chord , In.
Outb'd equivalent chord, in.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surfsce chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chard




(Product of area & _)
Area Moment (N_i.:.-_ct_:g_t_'¢_, Ft3



















MODELCOMPONENT : SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER - $2_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :. SOT,TD ROCK'DT I_90_ - _q_
MODEL SCALE- 0.020
DRAWING NUMBER '_,v7-0ooo02,vc7o-9ooo0_
DINENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length, In.
Max Width (Body dia), In.







W.P. of SRB C_n,_.::'!_r._(DI,)
F.S. of SRB Center]ine (XT)
B.P. of SRB Centerline (YT)


































MODEL COMPONENT: VERTIC;_L - V




















Fus. Sta. of .25 l_:.C
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
A_ rfoil Section
Leadin6 Wed6e :_r4_le - Deg.
Trailinc Wedge Angle - Deg.
Leading Edge Radiua
.
• Void ,.tea- Ft_
Blanketed Area








!tt4?. ?5 o,?,p4,-,q .
675.52 ]#.71 n







_£N'ERA_ DESCR:OTION: CoPfi-,,.-<_t:gn !_9_ orb__ter _nq, MCR 20O-R_t: "d_.!_-r %0 IL_J_/B
wII_ W I . but with refinements. -TmDrove_l _w-'n_-boot-mldbodv felr_n=. (X --940 to




A.-e_ t_ heo, ) Ft z
Planfo_m






Aem4_ma-mtc Twi st, degr__s








Fus. Sta. of .25
W.P. of .Z5 MAC
B.L. of .Z5 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
• Area 'tTneo) Ft2







Fus. Sta. of. Z5 MAC
W.P. of .Z5 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC




)ta for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Ar_a =t_
Leaoin 9 Edge Intersects fus M. L. @Sta





1 .197 1 .177




































































































* TAPS AT X/C = 0 ARE LOCATED ON WING LEADIB0 EDGE
NOTE: 100 SERIES RibBERS LOCATED ON TOP _ NIH].










RI(IBTWING U = .L_39 _/= 0.364 _= 0._7
x/c %=2.B_o--3._ _o=_.o




































I00 SERIES _ LOCA_D ON TOP (_ WIIG
200 SERIES _ LOCATED ON BOTTaH _g WI_
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_'_ I/X tF_
CO _ 0 _0
6 6 6
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TABULATED SOURCE FORCE DATA
Tabulations of plotted data are available
on request from Data Management Services.
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